
FOOD WASTE: 
WHAT’S THE 
HARM?



Wasting food isn’t only bad for our wallets but it’s also bad for the environment... 
When thrown into landfill, food waste produces a large amount of methane, a 
greenhouse gas that is 25 times more potent than carbon dioxide.

Every year, the UK wastes enough food to fill The Shard 10 times over!1 This sounds 
scary right? But with customers on average, saying they currently waste around 
9% of their takeaway order2, we can all do our bit to tackle food waste. Even a small 
step can make a big difference for the future of our planet, you can read our top 
tips below. 
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THREE WAYS TO BE A FOOD 
WASTE WARRIOR  
 

Only order what you need 

• Over-ordering is easy to do, not so easy to undo. Before you place your order, 
consider what you really need to satisfy your appetite. The extra options may 
end up being food waste, which could otherwise have been prevented.  

Store your leftovers  

• Even if you are mindful when you order, you can still be left with too much 
food. Maybe you just weren’t as hungry as you thought. 25% of people cited 
being unsure of how to store leftover food as a reason for throwing it away. 
You should always store leftovers in an airtight container and place them in the 
fridge once the food has had a chance to cool down at room temperature. This 
should be done within 1-2 hours.

• Ensure your fridge is set to below 5°C. Leftovers should be eaten within 2 days. 
When you’re ready to enjoy your takeaway again, ensure you reheat until piping 
hot and reheat the food just once. Find out how to set your fridge to the correct 
temperature using this handy tool.

• Leftovers can also be frozen in an airtight container. Simply defrost the leftovers 
in the fridge overnight and reheated until piping hot, before eating.

Read more about how to store food safely here.

https://www.lovefoodhatewaste.com/article/chill-fridge-out?utm_source=CTFO&utm_medium=domain&utm_campaign=CTFO
https://www.food.gov.uk/safety-hygiene/chilling


Diner today, master chef tomorrow  

• Leftover food can still have lots of life in it, you just need to get creative in the 
kitchen. Fancy a curry toastie or a fishcake? Head here for tasty recipe ideas for 
some of the most common leftover takeaway items. 

Hopefully these tips will inspire you to think a bit more about your role in reducing 
waste, safeguarding our environment and ultimately allow you to enjoy your 
favourite takeaways with no waste.

https://www.just-eat.co.uk/explore/sustainability

